


































• Pilgrims are able to worship in the ruins of the old chapel, or to use the
new chapel on the island.

• Special programme days are available for pilgrims to help them develop
their faith, for example through spiritual discussions.

• Pilgrims are helped in their faith and their determination through such
experiences, for example sharing with other pilgrims.

o StNon'sWell
• It is said the well sprang up where St David was born to his mother,

Non, and it is believed to have healing properties, so people throw in
coins to ask for healing or for good outcomes.

• The site, a few miles from St. David's, was important in the Middle
Ages; now pilgrims visit the chapel to reflect and contemplate the
many years of Christian tradition.

• Today pilgrims place a pebble from the beach in front of David's
stone, as thanks for answered prayers or special events in their lives.
Some decorate the statue of St Non with rosary beads, money or other
offerings.

• The site also has a modern chapel and a retreat house, which offers
workshops and therapy, especially in bereavement.

• Pilgrims often find that they have been helped and encouraged in their
faith through the experience.

0The Pilgrim's Way
• This North Wales Way starts at Holywell, the site of Basingwerk Abbey

and St Winefride's Well, also a place of pilgrimage in its own right.
• Following the Way allows pilgrims to experience a special time alone.
• There is the opportunity for companionship and fellowship at rest places.
• Completing the Way gives pilgrims a sense of real achievement.
• It's an opportunity to be separate from the ordinary, everyday things of

life and through the pilgrimage come closer to God.

Exam tip

B-type questions
These questions will ask you to describe a belief, teaching, practice or
feature within the religion to show your knowledge and understanding
of the topic. There are 5 marks available.

■ I

Exam practice

B-type questions
Describe what might happen on a Christian pilgrimage.
Look at the band descriptions for Band 3 answers on page 85. Select three of the
points below and develop them into an answer that will gain the full 5 marks.
• Pilgrims visit places associated with their faith.
• Sometimes they seek healing in places such as Lourdes.
• Some Christians want to walk in Jesus' footsteps.
• Some pilgrims want to make penance.
• Christians are encouraged in their faith through a pilgrimage.
• They join with fellow believers from all over the world and gain more of a sense of Christian

community and ecdesia.

[5 marks]

Answers online

Answers at www.hoddereducation.co.uk/myrevisionnotesdownloads


